PTA MEETING Minutes

Date, Time, and Location: 10/18/22 @ 8:00 am at Red Rocks Elementary Library

Board Members:
Melissa Herron (P), Elizabeth Segel (P), Brenda Holcomb (P), Adele Schardt(P), Colleen Burgin (P), Alex Steffen (A), Mary Kealey (A), Kaitlin Laird (P), Becca Oshsner (P), April Allen (P), Josie Jones (P), Morgan Duffy (A), Jessica Green (P), Sarah Gierow (A), Taryn Fischermann (A) P=present A=absent

Others in attendance: Mr Isaac, Ellie Capistrant

Meeting called to order by President, Melissa Herron at 8:00am

- Melissa President - proposed the 11/15/22 General Meeting change to zoom at 8pm; the Dec. PTA meeting changed from 12/20/22 to 12/13/22 at 8am in the library, the 3/28/23 PTA meeting changed to 8pm on zoom. Colleen seconded it and the locations, dates and times were approved. Discussion of our fundraising platforms. How are we going to market that for the Gala. What do we want to fund? Field trips, school wide educational events... we need to set up a committee to take the teacher input (I will gather this info) and get the message out for what we will be auctioning off at the GALA. We will propose this and seek member approval at the Nov. meeting.
- Kaitlin VP report - Halloween parties coming up
- Adele Secretary report - minutes for the 9/20 and 9/15 meeting were approved and the 8/26 online vote were approved
- Elizabeth Treasurer report - I passed out the treasurer report. We have an extra $30,000 that we have bought a CD for year.
- Melissa SAC report - Orton Gillingham curriculum and vocabulary is used K-5th grade at Red Rocks. Mr. I would like that highlighted in a podcast. Jeffco start times are not finalized yet.
- April Fundraising - Holiday shop 12/7-12/9 in the Library. School givebacks will be relaunched.
- Jessica Membership/Reflections/Yearbook - Reflections went over budget. Membership was turned in on 9/30. Spiritwear is open.
- Josie Staff Appreciation - Burrito day was awesome.
- Becca Community Outreach - Donuts with Dad did not have donuts, it was changed to Burritos with Bros. Thank you to Santiagos, they made 150 burritos for the event. Pumpkin Carving contest is coming. Categories are: scary, silly, most creative. However, categories are still subject to change. Discussion on Red Rocks Amphitheater movie night, farmers market(Miller Farm). Working on who handles/collcts Box Tops.
- Alex Communications -out of time
- Colleen Gala - out of time

Meeting adjourned at 9:35 am
Minutes compiled by Adele Schardt, Secretary.